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8THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MOÉNlNQ, MARCH 12, 1890. i:fc« ILLS*SHOT IN TBX HACK.

Murder In a Lumber Camp—An Indian 
Girl In the Story.

Ashland, Wis., March 1L—A rudely con
structed pine box stood in the baggage car of 
an east-bound express, larger at one end than

It was 
It bore

immi

Exs^ss-hrsas
discussed until about 10^,when the Davidson 
resolution Was put to the meeting and 
practically carried unanimously. Mr. Hugh 
Blain wanted to ring in an amendment to tng 
effect that an estimate be also secured of the 
damages which would result from the adop- 
tionof the overhead bridge scheme but it was 
overwhelmingly defeated.

The meeting adjourned after agreeing to 
submit to the water lot property owners the 
viaduct scheme for their approval

THE ESPLANADE PROBLEM.b*ï"“fc ’•17I n LZ3.
Gossip Of the Turt

ti^^r«thr^rSo^ynowTis
spring meeting there is now only a month 
away and the horses will, soon be traveling

A SCHEDULE ADOPTED IN CLXTB. 
LAND YESTERDAY.

BOMB TALUABLE AND PRACTICAL 
SUGGESTIONS POS CITIZENS. 19 Yonge-street Arcadeopened tug

1 ggjgsgg
CURES

tthe other and about 6 feet 
plainly enough an improvised 
tile following inscription :

at QUEEN-STREET WESTHose, Keep Through Trains Off the Esplanade—
■Wan to Two Ehst Track, fbr Passenger 
Trains—Overhead Bridges—How to Im
prove the Water Front— The Viaduct 
Scheme Again Recommended.

Mr. George A. Chapman, a well-known 
member of the Board of Trade, has drawn 
up a memorandum on the Esplanade ques
tion that is of a very practical character.
The World gives space to some of the leading 
sentences: The Viaduct Farce.

Negotiations have been carried on for the Editor World: A committee, the Prlncipa 
past three or four years to induce the two members of which seem to have been 
railway companies to erect a joint elevator selected from amongst our most respectable 
in the central part of the water front of the bankers, grocers, drygoods and stove men, 
city to receive grain And produce for city have been at wor|t during the past year 
consumption and do away entirely with the wjth a view of providing Toronto with a 
track deliveries of these products. This viaduct. This attempt has been made, ap- 
would very materially relieve the traffic, as parently, without a very great, amount of 
the cars would go to the elevator and be dis- consideration as to whether such a scheme 
charged at once, instead of being shuntea practicable one or not
SünJSd from «/railway point of view. It seems to
^/additional relief could be speedily oh- have been decided on the start that a 
tamed by the Grand Trunk running » sP™" viaduct was the proper thing, and eminent 
line from some point at or west of Scarboro engineers have been procured to prdve that 
Junction to tap the C.P.R. east of the Don engineering difficulties in the
and obtaining from the latter radway run- 3* t,? was simply a matter of
flint» nowers over their liu© between this w&y, sod th&t it was P j point *and Carlton tor all their through cost of a few million of dollars, more or less, 
traffic, and thus relieve the Esplanade entirely Qur sapient committee have had a great 
of this traffic. This accomplishedandadeflnite number of private meetings, at which it has

acrrommodateythe city’s/utnre requirements ^^.^“Hictoln în^Mr. Van 'u’orn" 

Having thus suggested a means of reducing mm mitten annear to hâve succeeded,
the heavy freight traffic ^ JO?J^i,5?ndI!?j very much to the/own satisfaction, not 
find yet two Important qneettoos Ix> deal in providing a most perfect and eora-
with. First, the protection of life and htnb 7 viaduct—on paper—but also a model on 
of the rapidfy Increating numbers who have ^leî?J‘a/6C£^1/ïfoot, or one foot to a
to cross the Esplanade during the summer “^ine of that kind, which, in
months to get to the water front 8kmdg. w^ plaK exhibition.

^ 8 Meantime, whenever a suggest on has
thT°he?eharo/oy a^omplbhing the view,

MSXÆf .ÇJSSf £ M
if the advantages to be gained ore so great ipoen 7q{ ^ rights and property of
agaeiaîVftSgttSw» r.si.S' is

Would it not be well Arst to see ff it to confiscate what-
èncUby leS^e tracks olTe solffi ground, %£&**£*& ”*** *

U5iang«

been touched upon and l propose to offer a a°“a-}wav point of view as to how the

“MKSBSi “SSstesa; ssistrïïss.SKfv Sdï
ff&Msss
sufficient to protect all passenger traffic cross- course It was found that, sooner or
“iTnKwoof.tho track,,on the Es- later, the, « rom^h^te be 
planade were fenced m by a low wall sur Hickson and Mr. Van Horne were
£££££tahXUen4uMdvi^ "rlS10

rrrSg,Smig°h/»p=2 /medteprevaü very“

^^effite toe c|fromouteide — te

stations were restricted to certain hours after was “ompanies-rather late it is
stfuset and before sunrise, and to accommo- but due to teem—inasmuch as they

rsîp'ssïïssr.'-'rffi'îs:

by a viaduct. on,-, chairman, whose authority on stoves is
8 0 Lastly, the question of expense and regu- faabl not exceeded by any man in Can- 

lation of traffic comes in, and so far as the ex P took charge of the meeting and com
pense the Mayor’s opinion, I think, must com- melJee(i his ori§.ion. but, strange to say, bis 
mend itself to everyone, and that is thatthe n_knowu eloquence seemed unexpectedly 
railways are the cause of danger, then why Ï ntin_ jt had evidently begun to dawn
should they not be compelled to provide the his mind, in the presence of these rail-
safeguard i If they have to fence in their managers, that pôssibly there might be
lines outside the city why should they not be 7 . &formation respecting railway
compelled to do the same m passing through matt^rg jbat be ^ not know about to till a 
a city! .. , . tarce-sized volume. He evidently began toAnother question was brought before the 8 cyclone, and in order tliat the in- 
Board of Taade, and that was the fact that dj catastrophe might be witnessed by 
the Canadian Pacific railway were asking I» £ev= -^pig [g possible, the innocent; 
from the Government the power to compel Hnecfcati0rs were ordered out nf the room andN 
the city to grant them a fixed annual lease P®c d locked, the railway people chari-
in the place of the 21 vears renewable leases in this ^der. ‘vfhat tran
they at present hold from the city for wo- “PTj d‘ring thBe remainder of the meeting 
perty lying between Y ork and V onge-streAs, J* t accuramly known, but it is commonly 
and also the right of closing up the extension rted tbat the paper viaduct was blown

K£i gSÏB A &*»“
SfdHiVaS ZJZHÏ'X, •£.».««..« l”

Canadian Pacific Railway to reach the water curtain falls on the first act of
front, and they have succeeded by right of h/“viaduet Farce.” D. W.
purchase in securing the freehold and lease- Mm-ch 4.hold properties between York and ’longe- loronto, Marc . 
streets. They now wish to put up per
manent buildings on this property, which, 
judging from the way they do their work, we 
may fairly assume would be a credit and 
ornament to the Esplanade, but to do this 
they have to provide against the contingency 
of one of their leases expiring (possibly run
ning through part of one of their buddings) 
and the city stepping in, according to the 
terms of the present leases, and saying, we 
refuse to renew this lease and you must move 
out If the Board of Trade were sincere in 
their past endeavors to get the Ç P.R to the 
Esplanade then it seems strange that it should 
offer an objection to their .erecting per
manent buildings and compel them either to 
release their property or put up temporary 
sheds, which would be most undesirable. It 
seems a most opportune time for the city to 
enter into such » bargain, as property has 
advanced about 400 per cent, the past few 
years owing to the C.P.R. seeking the water 
front, and therefore most advantageous 
terms could be secured by the city. In con
clusion, a few words in regard to the water 
front, to which the attention of property 
owners and lessees on the waterfront and 
vessel owners is solicited. Could a scheme be 
formulated by which the city could take in 
hand the construction of the whole accretion
given to the property owners by the Govern- . at pjg King-street west, for treat-
X=Vanro^wà"muldT0™u=/jaanio^ ment. They give their special time and at- 

the whole front of the city, and instead of tention to catarrh, dyspepsia and chronic 
vessels discharging their cargoes along the diseases and their success is vouched for by 
end of the wharves, subject to the inclemency of testimonials, of which the follow-
of the weather, basins could be con- jnK isa sample: William Young resides at 120 
strnctedffrn-v^GtOeUnlo^^entered .by Bond.street m thm eity Mr. Young is 25

portant ends would be gained. It this is years old and had for two or three years 
feasible, ami there is no reason why it could been a sufferer with catarrh; his head was 
not be accomplished, the roadway could be continually stopped up, he felt dizzy and had 
extended to the Queen’s Wharf and thence ; become very weak, had headache, his appe
aling the lake front of Parkdale to High tite was gone, had dull pains in back, shoul- 
Park trivine the whole water front to the ders and head, all ambition was gone, pulse 
citizens” of Toronto, and by continuing the had run up to 110 and the disease bad made 
breastwork from Queen's Wharf to the New such progress that the right lung became 
Fort and filling it in with the dredging from affected. After trying several remedies 
the bay many acres of most valuable land without receiving any benefit he was induced 
can be reclaimed at a very little expense. to consult the physicians of the Medical 

George A. Chapman. Institute, located at 196 King-street west, 
and after being treated by them for four 
mouths the result was that he was entirely 
cured and is to-day a well man and will con
verse with any one about his case that may 
wish to call on him. This institute treat
ment is mild and agreeable and based on 
scientific principles.

hours, 9 a.m to S p.m. ; Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Mileage Arrangement—

win. m hÆvS ô^
AeeStl»*. ,6°°<i racer and will be need as a tire of hunt

ers and high dam saddlers.
The speculators on the New Jersey tracks 

must keep their eyes open for ringers. It is 
reported that horses from Sheepshead and 
Westchester that are on edge will be entered 
at Clifton and Quttenberg within the next

The Clydesdale Horse Association will hold 
their annual show at the drill shed to-mor
row. The judges will be Messrs. Robert Bur
gess). Winona, lR, and C. C. Gardiner, Char
lottetown, P.RL, with George Moore of 
Waterloo as referee.

An
in cream Park Racing Association's

SB—Waterproof 
Croydon Yesterday—'Varsity's 
tien Foothalllits.

v
PER FOOT, INCLUDING STORE* 
rented.

/CHOICE VACANT LOTS TO EXCHANGE FO* 
XV city house property.
A TIMICO LOTS TO EXCHANGE FOR ÇIT1 
J.v_L house property, or for farms clear of ae 
cumbrance.

HENRY GUELPH, S310Coni
Otterrllle, Canada.colora

Wwv wwww-^wv
On the coffin was seated a tall man, gaunt 

and gloomy, who told me the remains 
from a lumber camp near Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mid added that he was bis youngest brother, 
only $50 years old, who last fall left home to 
go to the lumber woods. He said be bad been 
shot in the back at night by an unknown 
enemy. The shooting was done at an hour 
when everyone else in the camp was asleep, 
and the howling of a blizzard through the 
trees prevented the sound of the rifle 
from awakening the men. The boy fell for
ward on his face in the drifting snow, and in 
the morning only his boot heels were visible. 
The man said lie had suspicions as to the mur
derer and that there was a Chippewa Indian
^ThemansaîÜhe was taking the body to 

Newbury, to be buried with

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

BD Cleveland, Mardi IL—The Brotherhood 
League of Players convened here to-day, the 

• folio" in? delegates being present:
1 New York—Colonel McAlpin, Edward Tal- 

|-tt, William Ewing. <
Chicago—John Addison, J. M. Murdough,

came

1 Co ,
J.J.&S. A. MclNTYREFred Pfeffer. 

Brooklyn—E. SKINF. Linton. John M. Ward.
Pittsburg—William McCallin, M. Lemon,

Ed Hanlon, J. K. Kener. A special from San Francisco says that
Buffalo—M. Shire, C. R. Fitagerald, Jamee Lucky Baldwin has sold Volante to Nick 

White. Finzer, and as apart of the deal has agreed
Cleveland—A. L. Johnson, J. J. Coleman, te allow Barnes to ride Mimir intheBub- 

. ■ urban. The despatch adds that Finzer hasJohn Slicker, backed the mare to win $500,000. which is
Philadelphia—J. K Vanderslice. rotten nonsense. It is not likely that he has
Boston—J. B. Hart, Arthur Dixwell, IL J. invested $5 on her chances and it is a certainty 

Kelly that he could not back her to win even as
The principal business done was the re- much a* «30,000 if he tried ever so hard. ^ 

modulation of the Pittsburg schedule, which a^^^ Th^^dce /^

was never made pubhe. It is a very care- mile., and it will be the feature of the pro-
tuBy arranged program of games, gram on Monday, March 17, St Patrick’s
Secretory BrunneU said: “To ehow you 5ay. It is a sweepstakes of $10 each, with 
the difference between our schedule tl000 added, of which amount the second wiU 
and the League’s, take the case of the receive *150, the third *100 and the fourth 
Chicago club jn eaçh organization. In the jjq The entrance money will also be divid- 
Leaguethe Chicago club will have to travel ed between the first four. Like the Old Do-

- Wsfs^ssftssrtsisfs^ saKsassuSfjsttt
difference of over 8500 miles. The same is capping, 
true with every other club, the National °
League being forced to travel from 
2500 .to 8500 miles more. The real intention 
of the League is a deep secret, and you may 
depend upon it that the National League will 
not play its schedule. There will be but 
eigh chibs when the season opens. There is 
some sort of scheme on foot and I haven’t the 
tiighett doubt of it”

1MTelephone No. 2412
shot

WALMER-ROAD
From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

a Breakfast
’^f

Is becoming more and more every day the be* 
residence part of the city. It is expected that the 
above prices will increase from *6 to *10 a to* 
within the next few months.

* ri
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DISEASESDeath of an Old Toronto Merchant.
Mr. 8. P. Kleiser, for many years the lead

ing jeweler of the city, died at the family 
residence in Elm-street yesterday in his 56th 

The deceased was a citizen of Toronto,

Stock and Estate Broker. 
Telephone 2814. 88 King-street east, Toronto

the -IV/TIMICO—BLOCK OF SO ACRES FOR SALK
Are nearly always aggravatedbym tole table

removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

year.
engaged in active business for over 30 years, 
ana in the course of his long career as a mer
chant made many friends. About four years 
ago he went to Victoria, B.C., and afterwards 
to Minneapolis. During his absence he con
tracted a disease of the stomach which medi
cal skill was unable to remove. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday afternoon from 
the family residence, 49 Elm-street, at 3 
o’clock.

Front-street west. _____________ -

once. Apply Box 6, World._______________
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We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the effected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open tho sluice ways of the system 
to cairy off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

TORONTO FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

Annual Meeting Meld Last Night -The 
Officers.

Mr. J. R. L. Starr occupied the chair at 
the general annual meeting of the Toronto 
Football League (Association) in the Scots 

4 Quarters last night. The following clubs 
were represented as follows:

’Varsity—J. B. Plat, W. McDonald, J. C. Breck- 
enridge.

Osgoode Hall—M. X. Rice, H. Langford, A J. J. 
Thibodo, J. R. L. Starr.

Scots—C. A. Baird, Mr. Macallum.
Toronto»—A. Bell.
St. Michael’s—Mr. Smith.
The treasurer’s report showed a cash balance 

of $8. The secretary’s report referred to 
the season’s work and congratulated the 
champion ’Varsity team. A motion was 
passed amending clause 4 of the constitution 
permitting players to change from one club 
in the fall to another in the spring. 
St. Michael’s College was represented and 
was admitted into the league. They with 
’Varsity will not compete in the spring 
games. The officers elected were as follows :

Hon. president, Dr. A. B. Macallum; presi
dent, A. J. J. Thibodo, Osgoode Hall; vi<5e- 
president, W. W. Wood, Toronto©; secretary, 
M. A. Rice, Osgoode Hall; treasurer, C. A. 
Baird, Scots.

Thé ’Varsity Association Club.
The annual meeting of the ’Varsity Asso

ciation Football Club was held yesterday 
afternoon in the Y.M.C.A. building. Mr. J. 
__Blake presiding. Captain J. B. Plat re
ported as to the season’s work. The club 
played 11 matches, 10 of which were won and 

drawn. Three of these games were 
played and won by the second team. 
^Varsity won 20 goals and lost 4. The op
ponents and scores of the different games 
were as follows:

A Challenge to Honest John.
Aid. Hallam is credited with saying that 

he’d donate $500 to any city charity it the 
proposed commutation of the $0000 a year 
paid by the city to the university for $200,000 
3)4 per cent, debentures was shown to be in 
tne city’s interests. A responsible citizen 
called on The World last night and said: “If 
Aid. Hallam is in earnest and if he will leave 
the question to arbitration I will undertake 
to show that the debenture scheme will be a 
money making one for the city.” Now, John, 
come forward, if you mean what you say.

VETERINARY.

assistants in attendance day or night.
a more/ lit not

». The Prize Fund.
Cleveland, March 11.—The schedule 

meeting of the Players’ League was held 
here to-day. The Playing Rule) Committee 
reported the following sub-division of the 
*20,000 prize fund. To the clnb winning 
tne championship, *6250; second place, 
*4800; third, *3500; fourth, *2500; fifth, 
*1750; sixth, *800; seventh, *450. The 
schedule was adopted without comment. 
A resolution was passed permitting 
each club to deduct 2 per cent, from 
the total tickets of each game for 
deadheads. An auditing . committee 
was appointed. It was decided to uniform 
all umpires in white. It is understood any 
club may negotiate with Dunlap for his 
Services.

LEGAL CARDS.
tül» head 1 cent > word.

~~K D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
A. etc.-Society Mid private fund, for Invest
___ t. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 88 Weis
Inzton-street east, Toronto.________
"A LFREfe. JONES, BARRISTER, HAS RIO- 
/X moved to his new offices at Victoria Cham

bers, 9 Victoria-street (ground floor). Téléphona

cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassels, R. 8. CasseK 
Henry-Brock. ________________ —,
/“'iaNNiffacaNniW/', barristers, bou
i j citors, etc.. 86 Toronto-street, Toronto 
/Foster Cannlff, Henry T. Canntff.__________

Toronto. J. E. Hansford, Q. L. Lennox.______
ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & FAT-

Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A Grant. _ 
TXINGSFORD A EVANS, BARRISTERS, SO- 
XV Ucitors, etc. Monev to tend. No. lOMa» 
ning Arcade, Toronto. R. E. Kingsford, George
E.ËV

Advertteements under

BAD BLOOD men

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,siok 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, end every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and Blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the flrtt bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN <fc CO., Toronto, Ont.

Of Interest to Jobbers.
Messrs. Hees, Anderson & Co. have just 

turned out from their new table oilcloth fac
tory a line of the finest goods ever made in 
Canada. This line of table oilcloth has a 
soft leathery texture and is designed in attract
ive “American” patterns. Samples can now 
be seen at their King-street offices and will 
shortly be in the hands of their travelers.

m
ipro

The
! Sale of Wall Papers.

Those desirous of renovating their houses 
and repapering would do well to attend the 
sale of wall papers at the “Mart” this after 
noon at 2U, as the stock is really first-class 
and must be sold.

Bust From the Diamond.
Miah Murray has signed with Hartford.
The Washington players will report 

the 17th.
Columbia College will give ’Varsity a date 

f |n the spring, but cannot offer a guarantee.
The ’Varsity Club will likely have a game 

at West Point, the great American military 
town, on their tour.

The Hartford Club of the Atlantic League 
is after Andrus of last season’s Buffalos, who 
is now in this city.

The New York Players’ League team will 
start for Savannah next Saturday by steam
ship. All the men with the exception of 
Crane will go down.

Anson’s colts defeated Harry Wright’s 
■ Phillies at St Augustine Monday; by 10 to 5.

The colts all showed up welL They made 6 
hits off Vickery in 4 Innings.

A special meeting of the Board of Arbi
tration will be held in Philadelphia Thurs
day to consider the Lehane case. The Pettit 
dispute will also likely come up.

Mr. Little writes Secretary McQuarrie of 
the ’Varsity that a new club, the Montreals, 
has been formed in that city and will be glad 
to give tiw touring collegians a game on 
them trip.

Pitcher James Duryea has jumped from the 
Brooklyn Players’ League and signed with 
President Stem of Cincinnati. It was a 
*4000 contract per annum for three years 
that caught him.

.In a game in California last winter, Arlie 
Latham fainted so naturally when an umpire 

V made a bad decision that the umpire and 
players, with the exception of Comiskey, 
were frightened out of their wits.

While at practice in New Haven Saturday, 
Poole, Yale's catcher, was struck on the left 
•temple by a ball pitched by Jack Horner, the 
club’s trainer, and injured so badly that the 

«attending physician says he cannot play 
• again this season.

m
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BUSINESS CARDS............ ................... .................. .......

Advertisements anderthte head 1 cent n wortL. 
"ITT HITE WlASHINO AND KAL8OMIN1N0 
XV Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 

No. 85 Teraulay-street._____________________
UXvineial *tod^reeyora ’
draughtsmen and valuators, corner of Bay and 
Rlchmond-streets (next to City Registry Office).
Telephone No 1*t0. _____________________. .
in EO. EDWARDS, CHARTERED ACCOUNT- 
1 T ant, insurance adjuster, trustee and liqui
dator, auditor, etc. Office and residence, $0
Anderson'-street. Telephone 3844. _______
Ç4TEg DYE WORKS. LADIES’ AND 
O gentlemen's winter garments cleaned or
dyed at James’, 158 Richmond west.____________
Y1ÂTËNTS PROCURED IN CAN AD A, UNITED 
r~ states and foreign countries. Donald O. 

Ridout & Co., solicitors of patents, 22 King-street
east, Toronto.__________________ ,________ _
TVAKVILLE DAIRY, 481H YONGE-HTKœivr. 
Vr Guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. _______ •,

[CARTER'S
Vive "WtÈ
I IXE ^1
II «H(|bL_

)To
eodR.

Hinge one
Y'aWRKNCË & MiLUuan, BARRlBThJS
AJ Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and
Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto. __,
Y INDSEY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, BOLL Ll citors. Notaries Public, Conveyancers-^ 
York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loom 
George Lindsey, W.LM. Lindsey. ' ^ 
IVTACLaREN, MACDONALD,, MERWTFj* 
i\l shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notarito 

etc.
J. J. Maclaren,
W. M. Merritt,
W. E. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb.

Union

«1 is applied, 
. When the 
are stiffened 

CO, they can. 
lug the most 
Sarsaparilla, 
relieves this 
oints to good

1
FIRST ELEVEN.
.... 8.1 Belleville . 
... 4.1 Torontos..
... 2.0 Galt.........
.... 1.0 Galt.........

1.1Normal school,
Scots................
Osgoode Halt. 
Osgoode Hall., CURE.... 2.1J 1.1

V Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, ko. While thelrmost 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SECOND ELEVEN.
Knox 1.0, Stanleys 2.0, Park Coll. 1.0.
The treasurer’s report showed a balance on 

the right side after meeting all expenses. 
The election of officers resulted as follows:

Hon. president. Prof. Baldwin. M.A.,Pb.D. ; 
president, J. W. Edgar, B.A. ; vice-president, 
J. C. Breckenridge, 8)1; secretary, W. Mc
Donald, ’92; treasurer, John Lockhart, *92; 
councillors/W. S. McLay, 811, E. Ham mill, 
*91 E. R. Hooper, 812, C. S. Wood, 812, D. M. 
Duncan, ’93, A. R. Goldie, ’98; curator, H.A. 
Little, 813; captain. W. P. Thomson, ’89.

A motion of Messrs. Plat and Thompson 
that the club desires to put on record its wish 
to co-operate with the other college clubs in 
the formation of a general college athletic 
association was carried.

J. H. Macdooel*
Shepley,

R.C. Donald,
E. M. Lake.

Loan Building». M Torontoatreet,

west. Money to loan. _
TVYÂCDONALD S CARTWtdGH ,Jjamsters M Solicitors, *c„ 16 King-street EMt, Toronto
WalterMacdonaMLALD;_tortwri«*t;_^^___

G. F.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEES._______SICKfected, In our 
l ures, a num- 
il'orts of the 
Ls. Were It 
limes of many 
l red by taking 
hse it has ner
ving me of

liHeadache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipai ion, curing and pro-

liwr and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

[ Yonge-
South.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TtIaLMER HOUSE—Corner king and Yorit- 
i Htivets, Toronto—only *8 per day; also Kerby 
liouBe, Brantford. _________

OPEN DAY AND NIOHT. 7
HEADm,

SOLI-AlFllLLIGAN, JAMBS A., BARKI8TE 
JXL dtor, Notary, etc. Office—15 K 
west, Toronto. Money to loan at lowest _______

gRwNI 
gHsmsifsgt'
Creelman’s Block, Georgetown. Money to loan. 
W. T. Alllan, J. Shilton, J. Baird.

oers, 19 MBilag Arcade Money to loan at low-

.[or year». In
arising from 

[remedy with 
l affords such 
[ilia.—K. H. 

Md.
me of Gout 

niothing else 
h erv trace of 
R. "H. Short, 

hell, Mass, 
ps. a sufferer 
[ The disease 
bite of all the 
» commenced 
I took several 
hd was speed- 
pream, lnde-

arilla,

Ache they would be almost.priceless to those who

ESEEHSai'ESSEiE
able in so many ways that they will not bowll- 
Ung to dc without them. But after all alck head

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 18 Adelaide-street 
west. Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant jn the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sun
days Included. Oysters In 15 styles. Telephone

Notes of the Kickers.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Associa

tion Clnb takes place next Saturday night 
The first football practice of the season was 

participated in by about a dozen of the Scotch 
strollers at Stark’s grounds on Saturday.

Some of the New York colleg 
an inter-collegiate football 
Union, Hobart, Hamilton, Rochester Uni
versity and Syracuse University as members.

Charlie Éiranz of the Berlin Rangera was 
in the city yesterday. He says his club will 
hustle next season. Charlie was the dark 
horse of the Canadian team that visited Eng- 
I and in ’88.

1

ACHESo rapidly does ung Irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay 
Get a bottle of Biekle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in
fluence in curing consumption and all lung 
diseases.

Money to loan.

i es have formed 
league, withMONMOUTH PARK ENTRIES.

°barter's Tittle Liver Pille are very ej 
very easy to take. One or two pills mak 
They are strictly vegetable and 
purge, but by their gontL- of ini pleas*

them. In vialsat 25 cviiih ; five, tor *1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

i tARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street.

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun
day included, *3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it

Secretary Crlckmore’a List of Entries for 
Early Events.

The coming racing season promises to be 
' even more remarkable for big fields than the 

last Secretary Crickmore of the Monmouth 
Park Racing Association has issued his state
ment showing the entries for the fixed events
60Entries for the Cup include Auburndale 
stable’s Ofalece, 6 ; A. Belmont’s Prince 
Royal, 5, and Raceland, 5 ; Beverwyck stable s 
Lavinla Belle, 5; S. S. Brown’s Senorita, 4, 
and Buddhist. 4; Castle stable’s Diablo, 4; 
E Corrigan’s Libretto,aged ; Dwyer Brothers 
Sir Dixon, 5, and Longstreet, 4; J. B. Hag- 
ein'sFirenzi, aged, and Salvator, 4; Hanover 
itable’s Eleve, 5; Labold Brothers’ Montrose. 
3 W Lakeland’s Exile, aged, and Tea Tray, 
s! C Littlefield’s Jubal, 4; D. T. Piüsifer’s 
Tenny, 4: Rosemead stable’s Rico, 3, and 
Tycoon, 5; J. T. Stewart & Son’s Verdeur, 4;

Major Domo, 4; Tomboy, 4, and Faverdale

""Among tbe entrieafor the Champion stakes 
are: Auburfidal^,stable’s Jay F. Dee, 4, and 
Kosciusko Kay, 3? A. Belmonts Raceland, o, 
Prince Koyof 5, St. Carlo, 3; Beverwyck 
«table’s Lavinla Belle, 5; S. 8 Brown’s 
Senorita, 4. Buddhist, 4; Castle stable’s Dia
blo, 4, Èlktdn, 3; E. Corrigan’s Riley, 3, 
Libretto, agetl ; Dwyer Bros. Longstreet, 4, 
Kingston, fi, Sir Dixon, 5, and Hanover, o; J. 
Haggin’s Emus, aged; J. B. Hoggin’s l irenzi, 
aged, Salvator. 4, and Fresno, 4; Hearst* 
King Thomas, 3, Tournament, 3, and Ana- 
Bouda, 3: W. La! eland’s Exile, aged; ». B. 
Morris’ Judge Morrow, 3; J. K. Megibbon dc 
Co’s Sportsman, 4, W. J. Morris, 3, Eberlee, 
ft and Avondale, 3; D. T. Pulsifer’s Tenny, 4; 
tfr L Scott’s Chaos, 3, Banquet, 3, Leighton, 
B and Torso, 3; Stewart & Son’s Verdeur, 4: 
&X) rgan Bros.’ Dollikens, 3: Santa Anita 
«table’s Clio, 3, Honduras, 3, Los Angeles, 5, 
Emperor of Norfolk, 5 ; Western Union stable s 
Dunboyne, 6; D. D. Withers Faverdale

^The owners making over 100 entries are: 
Dwyer Bros., 215; A Belmofit, 210; D- D.

small and 
:e a dose, 
gripe or 

i nil who
■

est rates.

rotANCIAL.„ In the General Sessions.
Before Judge McDougall yesterday James 

Grant of Aurora pleaded guilty to the larceny 
of a quantity of bread.

Albert W. Brown was placed on trial to 
answer a charge of setting fire to Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House on Feb. 1. On that 
day a pile of rubbish in the basement was 
discovered to be on fire while gas was issuing 
from all the gas jets. Blown was found in 
the basement near by. The jury brought in 
a verdict of not guilty._____________________

TS M. HARMAN, ESTATE AND FINI C
iteSISEBsK
Adelaide-street. _______________ ______
TV/TONEY BELOW MARKET BATE» ON 
31 business property where .security ti un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
toborrower R. K. Bproule, 20 Wellington-street

ESTATE NOTICES.Skating at Collliigwood.
Collinqwood, March 11.—The 5-mile skat

ing race here to-night was won by Graham, 
Fergus; Phelan, Toronto, second; Aldrich. 
Collingwood, third. Black, Fergus, and 
Anderaon and McLeod, Collingwood, also 
skated.

Administrator’s Notice,, Lowell, Mass, 
six bottles, $6.

business chances.
In the Goods of John Thomas Mc

Laughlin (deceased).C8 TOCKS OF GOODS OR LARGE OR SMALL 
O portions of them which are available for re
moval to Toronto wanted for cash. Box 87,
World Office._________ . ___________ ioo_
T> dNANZA IN HOTETr-CENTRAL JUNCTION 
r> vacant corner; Mimico lands; magnificent 

brick block, city; stores; farms; 6acres East To
ronto ; bargains or will exchange. G. B. Moore <E
Go., 18 Yictoria-street. _______________
rpHOROUOHBREDSILVER HAMBITRG8FOR 
± sale—cannot be beaten. Apply Box 20, World.

RE -VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN PURSUANT TO 
IN the revised Statutes of Ontario, chapter 110, 

section 86, that all persons having claims upon or 
against the estate of John Thomas McLaughlin, 
late of the city of Toronto, In the county of York, 
grain dealer, who died on or about the 16th day 
of January, A.D. 1890, are on or before the 5th
rde0,iv^\téDunffi.^ÆÆ«
G McLaughlin, administrator of the estate of the 
said deceased, a statement in writing of their 
names and addresses and full particulars of their 
claims verified, and the nature of the securities, if
anZndendoticetlismiiereby given that after the said 
mentioned date the said administrator will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall have Been 
received as above required and the said adminis
trator will not be responsible for the assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person or per
sons of whose claim or claims notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time of surir 
distribution. C. & H. D. GAMBLE & DUNN, 

Corner of Scott and Front-sts., Toronto.
Solicitors for tbe Administrator. 

Dated at Toronto this 1st day of March, A.D. 1890.

In and Out Turns.
Monday night Lindsay won from Millbrook 

by 33 to 60 shots.
Port Hope was defeated by Lindsay Mon

day for the district medal by 29 to 40.
At Montreal yesterday the Quebec and 

Caledonia Clubs curled for the Caledonia 
cup, the latter winning by 23 shots.

Four rinks of the Victorias and five of the 
Granites will visit Montreal Saturday for 
friendly matches, provided the weather be 
suitable. __________

■

<H oPE A L ONE SECL VUES DESPAIR.” MSSSS
tieir JaineeC. tocGea Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street. ed

F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, LOANING 
and Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Estate; Fire Insurance, Life Insurant and Loan, 
ing Business. City and Farm Property for ex- 
cimnge. 18 King-street east, Toronto.________ _
A VAuRnS? «aUnNîn°RFeaP.R^tAaTeR

City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klnfl-st. East.

;5 Do Not Despair and Believe Your Case 
Incurable but Place Your Case In the 
Hands of the Medical Institute,<!Suite PltOPF.ltT* WANTED. w.IIJ ANTED TO RENT—WELL FIRNISHED 

VV room for man and wife, well heated, bath, 
etc , In private famUy, with board. Address 
G.W.C., care World.

4 \
ith Cheval

Spots of Sport.
HELP WANTED.

Advertisements under this head 1 rent a word.
The Hockey tournament set down for last 

night in the Victoria rink was postponed on 
account of the lack of ice. The rink was 
covered with water all day yesterday.

The latest sensation in sporting circles is 
Joe Me Auliffe’s challenge from Sail Francisco 
accompanied bv 8500, in which he agrees to 
meet any man in the world under Queens- 
burv rules to a finish, for any sum from *101X1 
to êi0,000, Jim Corbett preferred.

The Toronto Rowing Club’s officers for the 
season will be' Hon. president, A. R. Boswell ; 
president. David Roberts; 1st vice, James E. 
Knox; 2d vice, W. T. Allan; captain, John 
Wilson; treasurer, H. C. Fortier; rec. secre- 
tary James E. Grandfleld; financial secre
tary Charles Gormally; rowing committee, 
C. D. Lennox, T. K. Henderson, J. J. Guinaue, 
H Pearse; house committee, C. M. Taylor, 
W J, Bryce, George 8. Ewart, John Ryan; 
auditors, R. W, Elliot, J. T. H. Stiuson ;

R. W. Gouinlock, David Roberts,

LLEY WANTED THE HOIHE SHIICS i LOM GO. LIMITED.*
I A large Life Insurance Company making a 

specialty of Investment Policies for moneyed men 
and cheap Insurance for the working classes 
want an agent for the former and one for the lat
ter to work in Toronto. Most liberal financial 
arrangements will be made with both. Address 
Box 1, World. ^

west.
057.

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

re-payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SmTH-t. M JAMES ABO*,

$250,000 TO LOAN

<

9y v
CSTATE OF REUBEN CLARKE, 
C Toronto, Mechanic

SIC TO LET.
Notice is hereby given unde^the statutes of the

claims to me, the undersigned, within one month 
from the date hereof, and that I shall at the ex
piration of said term proceed to divide the 
estate among those entitled thereto, having 
reference only to those claims of which 1 shall 
then have had notice, and that I shall not be 
liable to any person of whose claim I shall not 
then have notice.

ERS TO LET*1 At 5J4 to percent, on Real Estate^cindty.m
SUmSd^oHimte<^CValuaSon^a£S arbitrations 

attended to.

WM.A. LEE & SON
Agfoits Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com- 
ilmy. offlcec lOAdelalde-street east. Telephone 592.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE, DURING THH 
A month of December, 1889, mafia close and 
are due as follows:

ITS BEST SOLUTION.ullivan

ISilfll
for carrying on a large oil 
business. May be leased for 
a term of years.

$1.23 The Joint Committee Endorses the Viaduct 
Scheme of the Sub-Committee. / 

The Joint Esplanade Committee held a 
which Aid. Boustead

2Ô
UIR1ES 
•: THE HEART 5 
} EYES 
EVER 
ined of all music 
ao Score will be

trustees, — 
H. C. Fortier. Officemeeting last night, at

presided. A resolution of censure by Aid. 
Dodds and John Armstrong on the sub-com
mittee who sanctioned the exclusion of the 
press and public from their conference with 

representatives of tbe railways was 
passed unanimously.

Mr. Edward Gurney, the first speaker of 
the evening, came out strongly in favor of 
the viaduct scheme, and called on all those 
opposed to it to speak out at once, and not 
give it half-hearted support and laugh at it
outside. . ...........................

Mr. Kivas Tully said he could not go back 
on his opinions of 30 years ago. He w as then 
in favor of overhead bridges and bad not 
heard any argument advanced which could 
change his views.

Mr. J. I. Davidson moved that the report of 
the sub-committee be received and that these 
clauses contained therein be adopted:

Your sub-committee, after considering the re
sult of the conference with the railway companies

Missouri Pacific Earning*.
ST. LOUIS, March 11.—The anfcpal report g^t/on of the Esplanade difficulty, 

of the Missouri Pacific Railroad shows gross Your sub-committee would recommend that ex- elrtongs 123,493,467, increase ll,304.013; ^S^eïn^^Æ

nneratlug expenses *15,582,883, decrease to estimate the damages likelv to arise by the 
*510 958- net earnings *7,960,588, increai e carrying out of the viaduct scheme on the lines 
« ois 97U surplus for the year *678,432. set îorQi in the joint report of Dec. 24,1889.
Su: plus of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & “If,” said Aid. McDougall, “the railroad
Southern Railway *240,86). companies are not “laying ’* big game of

------------------ : ' , , bluff, as reading the reirorts in the news-
The Asylum Fire Case to he Appealed. ^ erj would lead me to Ejeliove, there is no
The London Asylum fire case is to be ap- {is7 U1 discussing the viaduct scheme, and the 

oaaled by the insurance companies, leave 10 best thing we can do is to try and agree upon 
appealtotoetonrt of Appeal having been ] “"/aym Snrtly

JOHN J. GABTSHORE,
Administrator.

124;
103. Medical Institute, 

198 King-street west.
quarrelled over five cents. 83Toronto, Feb. 4,1890.

Racing In the Mud.
New York, March 11.—The Guttenberg 

track was deep in mud to-day, the weather 
rainy and tbe attendance light. The re-

SUFii*t race, selling, K mile—Mamie Hay 1, 
Festus 2, Esierbok 3. Time 1-41>A 

Second race, selling, >imller5?]d&h ’’

J Bedford
8-^;ïra^tângTUniI^ahool,Itotion 

g, Carrie G. 3. lime 1.55X- , 9
Sixth race, % mile—Iago 1, Amalgam -, 

Vnaldaga 3. Time 1.08.

ALSO

L ACol bor ne -streeV.^w fth°n ew 
painted1 Tnd

refitted. Rent moderate. 
Apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street, Toronto.

Notice to Creditors
A Ste. Rose Councillor Fatally Beaten by 

Three Brothers. CLOSE.
a-m p.m.

ii II
a.m. p.m.

DÜK.ARTISTIC a.m: Publishers*
,td.)
F WEST. 246 _

Montreal, March 11.—Cyril Desjardins, 
a councillor of Ste. Rose and a well-to-do 
farmer, last night was so brutally beaten by 
three brothers named Leonard that he has 
since died. The four men were engaged 
playing cards w hen a dispute arose over a five 
cent piece. The throe brothers set upon Des
jardins and pummvled him Xinmercifully. 
His face was pounded to a jelly and three 
ribs were broken. Camille Leclair, mayor 
of Ste. Rose, this morning made out a depo
sition against the Leonard brothers, w ar- 
rants were made out for their arrest, and 
Judge Dugas went to Ste. Rose to take the 
anti-mortem deposition of Desjardins.

The Leonard brothers have been arrested 
and lodged in the central station here.

7.45the G.Î.R. East..........
O. andQ. Railway,
G.'T.R. West.........
N. and NJV.
T., G. andB. 
Midland.
C. V.R...

a

B8.00
J. 12.40

10.00I Npearson'of Toronto,R|n«olv^nt. B' 11.00 8.80 
12.80 9.30 
9.00 9.20

GAS - FIXTURES The above named Insolvent has-made an as- 
glgnment to me under R.S.O. 1887, Cap. 124, for 
the benefit of his creditors.

Creditors must file their claim* with me on or 
before the ninth day of April, 1890, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the asset* of the 
said insolvents, baring regard only to tbe claim* 
of which 1 shall then have notice.

Dated this 22nd day of February,-----
J. McARTHCS GRIFFITH,

108 Bay-street, Toroi

6S-w
{and Amend- 

n 28.
lersons desirous of 
ion of Insulating 
ias Fixtures, fur 
n. No. 8U611, were 
d is prepared to 
terms under said 

place the patented 
iblic in accordance 
recited Açt. 

essed to me in ca 
istruction Co.. 
L'.S.A. All applies 
leration and reply. 
OLD HERMAN

2.002.00
G.W.R.. 6.00 4.00 10.80 8.40

11.80 9.30
*Toopa

11.90 9.80 
6.00 9.80

NEVER FAILING ST. LEON 8.26

U.S.N.Y 
U.8.Western States....

10.80 5.66
gg

vnraiiBh mtxiu will be closed during January asfoBows: Jan. 2, 6, », 18,16, 90. 2(^30_______

••••••••••••••a
1890.s 12.00

At New Orleans Yesterday. 
Orleans, March lL-The races to- PARKES & GUNTHER, 

Assignees' Solicitors.I Largest Assortment in the 
Dominion at Rock 

Bottom Prices.

8884New

^Firatrace,5l<furlongs-Jim Reed 1, Event
o Rarnev Lee 3. Time 1.09.
F^r%,^riv^.3mllT7me"703Xnkerton1’ 
FT^hird race, % mHe—Semaphore.!, Fremont 
8, Sorrel A13. Time 50%. ^ , w

Fourth race, 1 mile—Churchill Clark 1, 
gfiiiiiM 2. Probus 3. Time 1.41.

Over English Hurdles.
London, March ll.-The grand Interna

tional hurdle race of about miles for 600 
sovereigns »t Croydon to-day was won by 

iMbary’s br.h. Wateroroof. 8, by Sir 
•vv’s Mre. Gamp, with Lord Durham’s b.g. 

,,-motor. 4. bv tvndale Schemer, second.

S3 ! Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an in
terest in the busy affaire of life, 
should read The Toronto World.

It gives the news in a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, is 
Canadian In tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every 
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
fiavelt sent to your own addrw. 
Send *1 and get It for a trial trip 
of four months. World, 4 King- 
-t*v»-** r>•»<»*■, Toronto.

i IÏhd WILLNGTHENS JLS

PLU5E

lumps got softer and softer; I was cured and 
remain, in the very best of health. St. Leon 
Water will cure when all mixtures fall.

GEO. G. WILSON
rev Montrer.!

AND

GULATES
be organs of thf 
md cures Const l# 

Biliousness, and 
tumors. Dyspepsia.

Mt arersst- KEITH & FITZSIM0NS, YOU 4
m86/ SURE‘ Mr. W. m Klmr-st. West, Toronto.stated that he was
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